THE STRATEGIC TECHNICAL
DIRECTORATE
AND
REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
SPECIAL OPERATION FORCES
In early 1956 the French built Commando School at Nha Trang was reestablished with US military assistance to provide physical training and
ranger instruction for up to 100 students. Early the following year President
Ngo Dinh Diem ordered the creation of a special unit to conduct
clandestine external operations. Initial parachute and communication
training for 70 officers and sergeants was conducted at Vung Tau; 58 of
these later underwent a four month commando course at Nha Trang under
the auspices of a US Army Special Forces Mobile Training Team. Upon
completion, they formed the Lien Doi Quang Sat so 1 (I Observation
Unit) on I November 1957 at Nha Trang. The unit was put under the
Presidential Liaison Office, a special intelligence bureau controlled by
President Diem and outside the normal ARVN command structure. The
commander was Lt. Col. Le Quang Tung, an ARVN airborne officer and
Diem loyalist. Many of the Unit's members came originally from northern
Vietnam, reflecting its external operations orientation.
In 1958 the Unit was renamed the Lien Doan Quang Sat so 1, or I
Observation Group, reflecting its increase to nearly 400 men in December.
By that time the Group was seen as an anti Communist stay behind force in
the event of a North Vietnamese conventional invasion; however, because
of its privileged position the Group stayed close to Diem and rarely
ventured into the field.
By 1960 it was apparent that the main threat to South Vietnam was growing
Viet Cong insurgency; the Group abandoned its stay behind role and was
assigned missions in VC infested areas. Operations were briefly launched
against VC in the Mekong Delta, and later along the Lao border.
In mid 1961 the Group had 340 men in 20 teams of 15, with plan for
expansion to 805 men. In October the Group began operations into Laos to
reconnoiter North Vietnamese Army logistical corridors into South
Vietnam. In November the Group was renamed Lien Doan 77, or 77
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Group, in honor of its USSF counterparts. Over the next two years members
were regularly inserted into Laos and North Vietnam on harassment and
psychological warfare operations. Longer duration agent missions,
involving civilians dropped into North Vietnam, also came under the
Group's auspices.
The Group's sister unit, 31 Group, began forming in February 1963.
Following criticism of 77 Group's perceived role as Diem's 'palace guard',
both groups were incorporated into a new command,, the Luc Luong Dac
Biet (LLDB) or Special Forces, on 15 March 1963. In theory the LLDB
would work closely with the USSF in raising irregular village defense units.
This cosmetic change still kept the Special Forces outside of ARVN control,
however, and did little to change the performance of Col. Tung's troops. In
August, LLDB members attacked Buddhist pagodas across South Vietnam
in an effort to stifle Buddhist opposition to the Diem regime. At the time
LLDB strength stood at seven companies, plus an additional three 'civilian'
companies used by Diem on political operations. Because of such missions
the LLDB became despised and, when anti Diem military units staged a
coup d'etat in November, the 'revolutionary' forces arrested Col. Tung and
quickly neutralized the LLDB. (Tung was later executed.)
The LLDB after President Ngo Dinh Diem
In the wake of the coup the Presidential Liaison Office was dissolved and its
function assumed by the ARVN. The LLDB was put under the control of the
Joint General Staff and given the mission of raising paramilitary border
and village defense forces with the USSF. External operations were given to
the newly formed Liaison Service, also under the JGS. The Liaison Service,
commanded by a Colonel, was headquartered in Saigon adjacent to the
JGS. It was divided into Task Force 1, 2 and 3, each initially composed of
only a small cadre of commandos.
In 1964 the JGS also formed the Technical Service (So Ky Thuat), a
covert unit tasked with longer duration agent operations into North
Vietnam. Commanded by a Lieutenant Colonel, the Technical Service
comprised Group 11 (Doan 11), oriented toward agent operations in Laos
and eastern North Vietnam; Group 68 (Doan 68 Thang Long), another
infiltration unit; and the Coastal Security Service, a maritime commando
group at Da Nang attached to the Technical service with its own contingent
of PT boats for seaborne infiltration.
The post Diem LLDB was restructured for its proper role as a source of
counter insurgency instructors for paramilitary forces. By February 1964,
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31 Group had finished training and was posted to Camp Lam Son south of
Nha Trang. In May the Group became responsible for all LLDB
detachments in I and 11 Corps. A second reorganization occurred in
September when 31 Group was renamed III Group and given responsibility
for the Special Operations Training Center at Camp Lam Son. Now 77
Group, headquartered at Camp Hung Vuong in Saigon, became 301 Group.
In addition, 91 Airborne Ranger Battalion, a three company fast reaction
para unit, was raised under LLDB auspices in November. Total LLDB force
strength stood at 333 officers, 1270 non commissioned officers and 1270
men. The LLDB command at Nha Trang was assumed by Brig. Gen. Doan
Van Quang in August 1965.
By 1965 the LLDB had become almost a mirror image of the USSF. LLDB
Headquarters at Nha Trang ran the nearby Special Forces Training Center
at Camp Dong Ba Thin. LLDB 'C' Teams, designated A through D Company,
were posted to each of South Vietnam's four Military Regions; each 'C'
Team had three 'B' Teams, which controlled operational detachments at the
sub regional level; 'B' Teams ran 10 to 11 'A' Teams. 'A' Teams were
collocated with USSF 'A' Teams at camps concentrated along the South
Vietnamese border, where they focused on training Civilian Irregular
Defense Force (CIDG) personnel.
In addition, the LLDB Command directly controlled the Delta Operations
Center with its Delta teams and the four company 91 Airborne Ranger
Battalion, both were used by Project Delta, a special reconnaissance unit of
the US Military Assistance Vietnam Studies and Observation Group
(MACVSOG), which operated deep in VC/NVA sanctuaries.
On 30 January 1968 the Communists launched their TET general offensive
across South Vietnam. Caught celebrating the lunar New Year, the Saigon
government was initially ill prepared to counter the VC/NVA attacks. When
Nha Trang was hit on the first day the LLDB Headquarters was protected
by 91 Airborne Ranger Battalion, recently returned from one of its Project
Delta assignments. At only 60 percent strength the Airborne Rangers
turned in an excellent performance, pushing the major Communist
elements out of Nha Trang in less than a day. The battle, however, cost the
life of the battalion commander and wounded the four company
commanders.
After a four month retraining in Nha Trang three companies from 91
Airborne Ranger Battalion were brought together with six Delta teams and
renamed 81 Airborne Ranger Battalion. In early June the new battalion
prepared for urban operations in Saigon after a second surge of Communist
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attacks pushed government forces out of the capital's northern suburbs. On
7 June the Airborne Rangers were shuttled into Saigon and began
advancing toward VC held sectors around the Duc Tin Military School.
After a week of bloody street fighting, much of it at night, the Airborne
Rangers pushed the enemy out of the city.
Following the Tet Offensive 81 Airborne Ranger Battalion was increased to
six companies, and continued to be used as the main reaction force for
Project Delta; four companies were normally assigned Delta missions while
two remained in reserve at LLDB Headquarters.
The Strategic Technical Directorate
In late 1968 the Technical Service was expanded into the Nha Ky thuat
(Strategic Technical Directorate, or STD) in a move designed to make
it more like MACVSOG, the US joint services command created in 1964
which ran reconnaissance, raids and other special operations both inside
and outside South Vietnam. Despite internal opposition the Liaison Service
was subordinated to the STD as its major combat arm. Like SOG, the STD
also had aircraft under its nominal control, including 219 Helicopter
Squadron of the Vietnamese Air Force. By the late 1960s the size of the
Liaison Service had increased tremendously. Task Forces 1, 2 and 3,
commanded by lieutenant colonels and larger than a brigade, were directly
analogous to MACV SOG's Command and Control North, Central and
South. Each Task Force was broken into a Headquarters, a Security
Company, a Reconnaissance Company of ten teams, and two Mobile
Launch Sites with contingents of South Vietnamese Army and paramilitary
forces under temporary Liaison Service control. Although the Liaison
Service was a South Vietnamese unit, all of its operations were funded,
planned and controlled by MACVSOG, and recon teams integrated both
MACVSOG and Liaison Service personnel.
In December 1970, in accordance with the 'Vietnamization' policy, all CIDG
border camps were turned over to the South Vietnamese government and
CIDG units were incorporated into the ARVN as Biet Dong Quan, or
Ranger, border battalions. No longer needed as a CIDG training force, the
LLDB was dissolved in the same month. Officers above captain were sent to
the Biet Dong Quan; the best of the remaining officers and men were
selected for a new STD unit, the Special Mission Service. At the same time
81 Airborne Ranger Battalion was expanded into 81 Airborne Ranger Group
consisting of one Headquarters Company, one Recon Company and seven
Exploitation Companies. The Group was put under the direct control of the
JGS as a general reserve force.
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During 1970 the Liaison Service had staged numerous cross border
missions into Cambodia in support of major external sweeps by the US and
South Vietnamese forces against Communist sanctuaries. Early the
following year the Service sent three recon teams into the 'Laotian
Panhandle' two weeks before the ARVN's February Lam Son 719 incursion.
In February 1971 the STD underwent major reorganization in accordance
with Vietnamization and its anticipated increase in special operations
responsibilities. Headquartered in Saigon, STD command was given to Col.
Doan Van Nu, an ARVN airborne officer and former military attaché to
Taiwan. As STD commander, and a non voting member of the South
Vietnamese National Security Council, Nu took orders only from President
Nguyen Van Thieu and the Chief of the Armed Forces of the Republic of
Vietnam JGS.
The expanded STD consisted of a headquarters, a training center, three
support services and six combat services. The training center was located at
Camp Yen The in Long Thanh: Yen The, significantly, was the name of a
resistance movement in northern Vietnam during the 11th century.
Airborne instruction was conducted at the ARVN Airborne Division's Camp
Ap Don at Tan Son Nhut. The three support services were Administration &
Logistics; Operations & Intelligence; and Psychological Warfare, which ran
the 'Vietnam Motherland', 'Voice of Liberty', and 'Patriotic Front of the
Sacred Sword' clandestine radio stations. The combat services were the
Liaison Service (Loi Ho), the Special Mission Service (Hac Long), Group
11, Group 68, The Air Support Service and the Coastal Security Service.
The Liaison Service (So lien Lac), commanded by a colonel in Saigon,
was composed of experienced Loi Ho recon commandos divided among
Task Force I (Da Nang), Task Force 2 (Kontum) and Task Force 3 (Ban Me
Thuot).
The Special Mission Service (So Cong Tac), also commanded by a
colonel, was headquartered at Camp Son Tra in Da Nang. It remained in
training under US auspices from February 1971 until January 1972. Unlike
the shorter duration raid and recon missions performed by the Liaison
Service, the SMS was tasked with longer missions into North Vietnam and
Laos. It was initially composed of Groups 71, 72 and 75, with the first two
headquartered at separate camps at Da Nang. Group 75 was headquartered
at Plei Ku in the former LLDB B Co. barracks, with one detachment at Kom
Tum to provide a strike force for operations in Cambodia and inside South
Vietnam.
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Group 11, an airborne infiltration unit based at Da Nang, and Group 68,
headquartered in Saigon with detachments at Kom Tum, was soon
integrated under SMS command. Group 68 ran airborne trained rallier and
agent units, including 'Earth Angels' (NVA ralliers) and 'Pike Hill' teams
(Cambodian disguised as Khmer Communists). A typical Earth Angel
operation took place on 15 December 1971, when a team was inserted by US
aircraft on a reconnaissance mission into Mondolkiri Province, Cambodia.
Pike Hill operations were focused in the same region, including a seven
man POW recovery team dropped into Ba Kev, Cambodia, on 12 February
1971. Pike Hill operations even extended into Laos, e.g. the four man Pike
Hill team parachuted onto the edge of the Bolovens Plateau on 28
December 1971, where it reported on enemy logistics traffic for almost two
months. Pike Hill operations peaked in November 1972 when two teams
were inserted by C-130 Blackbird aircraft flying at 250 feet north of
Kompong Trach, Cambodia. Information from one of these teams resulted
in 48 B-52 strikes within one day.
The STD's Air Support Service consisted of 219 'King Bee' Helicopter
Squadron, the 114 Observation Sqn., and C-47 transportation elements. The
King Bees, originally outfitted with aging H34s, were re-equipped with UH1 Hueys in 1972. The C-47 fleet was augmented by two C-123 transports and
one C-130 Blackbird in the same year. All were based at Nha Trang.
The Easter Offensive 1972
During the 1972 Easter Offensive the combat arms of the STD saw heavy
action while performing recon and forward air guide operations.
Meanwhile, 81 Airborne Ranger Group was tasked with reinforcing
besieged An Loc. The Group was heli lifted into the southern edge of the
city in April, and the Airborne Rangers walked north to form the first line of
defense against the North Vietnamese. After a month of brutal fighting and
heavy losses, the siege was lifted. A monument was later built by the people
of An Loc in appreciation of the Group's sacrifices.
In October 1972, the SMS was given responsibility for the tactical footage
between Hue and the Lao border. In early 1973 US advisors were
withdrawn. The Air Support Service soon proved unable to make up for
missing US logistical support, sharply reducing the number of STD external
missions. STD personnel, as well as Lien Doan Nguoi Nhai SEALS, were
increasingly pulled into President Thieu's Office for special assignments.
Later in the year the Liaison Service's Task Force 1, 2 and 3 were
redesignated Groups 1, 2 and 3; and Camp Yen The was renamed Camp
Quyet Thang ('Must Win'.)
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Following a brief respite in the wake of the 1973 Paris Peace Accords, the
STD was back in action against encroaching NVA elements in the
countryside. In September 1973 two Liaison Service Loi Ho recon teams
were inserted by helicopter into Plei Djereng, a key garrison blocking the
NVA infiltration corridor down the Western highlands. They were
unsuccessful in rallying the defenders after an NVA attack, however. In late
1974 the NVA increased their pressure; especially hard hit was the
provincial capital of Phuoc Long in Military Region 3. After several weeks of
NVA tank, artillery and infantry attacks the Phuoc Long defense started to
crack. In an effort to save the city the government ordered 81 Airborne
Ranger Group to reinforce the southern perimeter. After two days of
weather delays one company was heli lifted east of the city on the morning
of 5 January 1975; and by early afternoon over 250 Airborne Rangers were
in Phuoc Long. After a day of relentless NVA assaults most of the original
garrison fled; contact was lost with the Airborne Rangers as the NVA began
to overwhelm the city. Early the next day Airborne Rangers stragglers were
spotted north of the city. A four day search eventually retrieved some 50
percent survivors.
By March 1975 the NVA had increased pressure on the Central Highlands,
prompting Saigon to begin a strategic redeployment from the western half
of II Corps. Although the Liaison Service's Groups 2 and 3 provided
security for the withdrawing masses the redeployment soon turned into a
rout. In the hasty withdrawal Group 2 had forgotten two recon teams in
Cambodia; these later walked the entire distance back to the Vietnamese
coast. After the fall of the Central Highlands government forces in I Corps
began to panic, sparking an exodus to the south. In the confusion Group I
of the Liaison Service attempted to provide security for the sealift to Saigon.
Meanwhile, the SMS boarded boats on 30 March for Vung Tau.
With the entire northern half of the country lost, Saigon attempted to
regroup its forces. 81 Airborne Ranger Group, which had arrived from II
Corps in a state of disarray, was refitted at Vung Tau. The Liaison Service
was posted in Saigon, with Groups I and 3 reinforcing Bien Hoa and Group
2 protecting the fuel depots. The SMS also reformed in Saigon.
On 6 April 1975 SMS recon teams sent northeast and northwest of Phan
Rang discovered elements of two North Vietnamese divisions massing on
the city. An additional 100 SMS commandos were flown in as
reinforcements, but were captured at the airport as the North Vietnamese
overran Phan Rang. A second task force of 40 Loi Ho commandos was
infiltrated into Tay Ninh to attack an NVA command post; the force was
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intercepted and only two men escaped. By mid April 81 Airborne Ranger
Group was put under the operational control of 18th Division and sent to
Xuan Loc, where the unit was smashed. The remnants were pulled back to
defend Saigon. By the final days of April the NVA had surrounded the
capital. Along with other high officials, the STD commander escaped by
plane on 27 April. On the next day 500 SMS commandos and STD HQ
personnel commandeered a barge and escaped into international waters.
The remainder of the Liaison Service fought until capitulation on 30 April.
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